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Food, glorious food!

How much do you know about British food?  
In your group, circle the answers you think are correct.

1 Which of the following is NOT usually part of a full English breakfast?
 a bacon b cheese c egg d mushrooms

2 Baked beans are very popular in Britain. What type of sauce are they in?
 a tomato b meat c cream d fish

3 On Sundays, British people often eat a roast dinner, with meat and vegetables.  
If you eat roast lamb, which sauce would you probably have with it?

 a apple b mustard c honey d mint

4 Fish and chips is a popular take-away meal in Britain. Which of the following do  
people NOT usually put on their chips?

 a salt b pepper c vinegar d tomato sauce

5 Bangers and mash is a popular dish with British people. What is it?
 a sausages and potatoes b cakes and cream c fish and potatoes  

d biscuits and cream

6 British people eat a lot of pies. One very common pie is steak and 
 a carrot b kidney c liver d potato

7 Sometimes people eat black pudding as part of an English breakfast. It’s a kind  
of sausage. What’s the main ingredient?

 a pork b beef c blood d onion

8 Which meat do most British people eat for Christmas Dinner on 25th December?
 a turkey b pork c lamb d chicken

9 Sometimes British people use 
leftover vegetables and fry 
them to make them into a dish 
the next day. The dish is called 
bubble and 

 a shout b speak  
c squeak d shriek

10 Which of the following is NOT 
part of a traditional cream tea?

 a scone b jam   
c cream d honey

Discussion questions
1 Have you ever eaten any of the British food mentioned in the quiz? If so, tell your group where and  

when you ate it and if you liked it.

2 Have you ever tasted or heard of any other British food not mentioned in the quiz?

3 Which of the food in the quiz would you like to try? Why?

4 Which of the food mentioned would you definitely not like to try? Why not?
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